TICKETS FOR THE 2022 TANGLEWOOD SEASON, JUNE 17–SEPTEMBER 4 ON SALE TODAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, AT 10 A.M., THROUGH TANGLEWOOD.ORG AND 888-266-1200


CLICK HERE TO VIEW AN UPDATED 2022 TANGLEWOOD PERFORMANCE CALENDAR

CLICK HERE TO VIEW AN UPDATED 2022 TANGLEWOOD SEASON PRESS RELEASE

---

2022 TANGLEWOOD PROGRAMMING UPDATES

• Currently celebrating his 90th birthday year, Pops Conductor Laureate John Williams added to roster of conductors performing in Tuesday, August 2’s Tanglewood on Parade, featuring the BSO, Boston Pops Orchestra, and Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

• Limited number of newly released tickets available for the July 3 and 4 James
Taylor concerts

• New additions to the Popular Artist roster: **The Black Crowes Present Shake Your Money Maker** on Wednesday, June 29 at 7 p.m., and **Brandi Carlile** will appear with special guest **Indigo Girls** on Tuesday, August 30 at 7 p.m.; they join **Ringo Starr and his All-Starr Band** (6/17), **Bonnie Raitt** with special guest **Lucinda Williams** (6/18), **The Mavericks and Nick Lowe with Los Straitjackets** (6/26), **Earth, Wind & Fire** (8/9), and **Judy Collins and Richard Thompson** (9/3)

• In partnership with Mill Town Capital, BSO will present another **Tanglewood in the City, Pittsfield**, which will include a BSO concert video projected onto a screen at the Pittsfield Common on Friday, July 22 (rain date: Saturday, July 23)

• Tanglewood's annual **Berkshire Night** will take place on Saturday, July 9, allowing 2,000 year-round residents of the Berkshires to enjoy a free performance

• New titles for **Tanglewood Learning Institute (TLI)** events and performances, including **Spotlight Series** with U.S. Poet Laureate **Joy Harjo** and playwright **Tony Kushner** and **Open Workshops** with soprano **Dawn Upshaw**, BSO Music Director **Andris Nelsons**, cellist **Yo-Yo Ma**, and more

______________________________

THE BSO WILL ANNOUNCE DETAILS ABOUT **HEALTH AND SAFETY MEASURES** CLOSER TO THE START OF THE 2022 TANGLEWOOD SEASON;
UPDATED INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT **TANGLEWOOD.ORG/SAFETY**

THE BSO REMAINS COMMITTED TO TRACKING ALL ASPECTS OF THE VIRUS AND CONTINUING TO MONITOR RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, AND TRI-TOWN HEALTH DEPARTMENT, AS WELL AS CONSULTING WITH ITS OWN ADVISORY TEAM AND MEDICAL EXPERTS, INCLUDING 9 FOUNDATIONS

______________________________

**BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WITH BSO MUSIC DIRECTOR ANDRIS NELSONS LEADING NINE PROGRAMS**

• Andris Nelsons leads the BSO’s opening week of performances, July 8-10, beginning with an **Opening Night** program of Bernstein’s Symphony No. 2 with piano soloist **Jean-Yves Thibaudet**, and Stravinsky’s **The Rite of Spring**
• A concert performance of Mozart’s **Don Giovanni**, with **Ryan McKinney** in the title role and **Will**
Liverman as Leporello
• Brahms’ A German Requiem, with soloists Ying Fang and Shenyang; both the Mozart and Brahms programs feature the Tanglewood Festival Chorus in its first Tanglewood concerts since summer 2019
• Paul Lewis performs all five Beethoven Piano Concertos over three programs
• Six world and American premieres, including works by Julia Adolphe, Caroline Shaw, Elizabeth Ogonek, Helen Grime, and Fazil Say

BOSTON POPS, SPECIAL EVENTS, AND POPULAR ARTISTS

• A John Williams 90th Birthday Celebration with conductor Ken-David Masur leading the orchestra and guest artists Yo-Yo Ma, Branford Marsalis, and James Taylor, among others, honoring one of Tanglewood’s most beloved figures
• A Keith Lockhart-led Boston Pops Stephen Sondheim Tribute, with a stellar Broadway cast, in honor of the iconic composer/lyricist who transformed American musical theater
• A film showing of The Empire Strikes Back with live Boston Pops accompaniment led by Mr. Lockhart
• A Popular Artist lineup featuring James Taylor, who makes a highly anticipated return to Tanglewood for his traditional July 4 appearance and the welcome addition of a second performance confirmed for July 3
• Additional Popular Artists include Ringo Starr and his All-Starr Band, Brandi Carlile with special guest Indigo Girls, The Mavericks and Nick Lowe with Los Straitjackets, The Black Crowes Present Shake Your Money Maker, Judy Collins and Richard Thompson, Earth, Wind & Fire, and Bonnie Raitt with special guest Lucinda Williams
Links to:

- 2022 Tanglewood Full Performance Schedule
- 2022 Tanglewood Concerts with BSO and Andris Nelsons
- 2022 Tanglewood Popular Artist, Boston Pops, and Special Events Schedule
- 2022 Tanglewood Ticket and Access Information
2022 TANGLEWOOD ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

• Guest conductors Karina Canellakis, JoAnn Falletta, Cristian Macelaru, Dima Slobodeniouk, and Michael Tilson Thomas, who leads two concerts during the BSO’s final weekend: Copland’s Symphony No. 3 and Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
• Vocalists and Instrumentalists Joshua Bell, Seong-Jin Cho, Pamela Frank, Lucas and Arthur Jussen, Leonidas Kavakos, Branford Marsalis, Christina and Michelle Naughton, and the legendary Itzhak Perlman, who returns to Tanglewood for the first time since 2011
• Composers Thomas Adès, Unsuk Chin, Anna Clyne, Michael Gandolfi, Helen Grime, John Harbison, Roberto Sierra, Carlos Simon, and Augusta Read Thomas
• The Festival of Contemporary Music, August 4-8, culminating in the American premiere of George Benjamin’s opera Lessons in Love and Violence
• Tanglewood Learning Institute programming including Spotlight Series speakers U.S. Poet Laureate Joy Harjo and Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Tony Kushner
• The re-opening of Ozawa Hall with Emanuel Ax curating and performing with special guests in three programs entitled Pathways from Prague; Garrick Ohlsson performs Brahms’ complete works for solo piano; and special appearances by Susan Graham, Silkroad Ensemble and director Rhiannon Giddens, and the Takács and Danish string quartets
• The Fellows of the Tanglewood Music Center featured in orchestral, chamber music, and recital programs throughout the summer
• The orchestra’s streaming platform—BSO NOW at bso.org/now to host seven livestreams throughout the Tanglewood season
• Free and discounted ticket programs, with details available here.

Links to:

• 2022 Ozawa Hall Performance Calendar
• Tanglewood Music Center Concert and Festival of Contemporary Music Calendar
• Tanglewood Learning Institute Performance/Event Calendar

CLICK HERE FOR PRESS KIT WITH DOWNLOADABLE PHOTOS, VIDEO, AND ARTIST BIOS
Tanglewood's Koussevitzky Music Shed, photographed in 2018 by Fred Collins; [click here](#) for high-res version
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